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and they never can holdboldhoid thehe priest-
hoodho 01ol or share in it until all the other
descendants of adam have received
the promises and enjoyedd the bless-
ings of the priesthood and the keys
thereof until the last ones of the
resitesireslresidueidue of adams children are broubroughtbrouglit0olitglit
up to that favourablefavourable position the
children of cain cannot receive the
first ordinances of the priesthood
they were the first that were cursed
and they will be the last from whom
the curse will be removed when the
residue of the family of adam come
up and receive their blessings then

the cursecurso will be removed from thetha
seed of cain and they will receivereceive
blesbiesblessingssinas in like proportion
I1 have but just commenced my

remarks and have presented youyon a
few texts and it is now time to ad
journ the exertion required to speak
to you somewhat at length seems to
injure me I1 will therefore stop
I1 bless you all inasmuch as youyon

have desired and striven to do right
to revere the name of deity and to
exalt the character of his sononson on thathe
earth I1 bless you in the name of
jesus christ amen
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brethren and sisters I1ariselarisefarise before
yoayouioajoaionyon this aateafteafternooninooainoo

1

n without having any
particular subject on my mind upon
Vwhich to speak hopinghoping and believing
thatoatnat the lord will hehelpheipp me that I1 may
say whatwhatbat I1 shallshailshali saylay to your edificationedification
and comfort

mormonism presents themestbemes
sufficient for our consideration at all
timeslimes and upon all occasions we
never need be at a loss for a subject
for there is no part of it that we can
contemplate that is not fitting and
suitable to almost any occasion that
may ariseadisearise
I1 feel that the principles of the holy

gospel60461 are allailali absorbing in them are
conceconcentratedtratedgrated all my hopes off hhappi-
ness

appiappl
my life my businessbusinessman4 allaliail inmyy

interests bothloth temporal and spiritual
in timeiline and eternity and I1 trust will
everbeelerbeevereser be there is nothing else that JI1
esteem worthy to engage my attention
in comparison and I1 have no hopes
outside mmyy iinterest in this kingdom
neither do I1 wish to have
when I1 iembracedembraced mormonism

I1 let go everything else and sincasince
then 1I have hadbad nomisno wishib or desire buthubhudbud
to attend to those things required atalbabl
my handsbands I1 take peculiar pleasure
and delight in doing anything that is
for the advancement of this kingdombingdom
I11 feel an ardent anxiety to see

israel rise triumphant over every op-
posing object that may lie in their
onwaranwaronwardd course with me it is
hosanna and i glory to god when
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israel obtain a single victory it is
israel for ever all the time
these are a part of my feelings

with regaregardrd to this work
I1 expect one of the distinguish-

ing features between the latter day
saints and the sectarian world is
that they feel so devoted to the cause
they have espoused thatthat they are
willingvilling to pass through any amount of
suffering even to the loss of their
liveslivedilves to subserve its interests
the outsiders look on the devoted-

ness of the latter day saints to this
cause and kingdom with great astonish-
mentment there iiss a reason for this de-
votednessvotedness they know nothing about
they cannot conceive howbow men should
let their religion0 occupy their whole
affections
how is it in the united states

they have no confidence in their re-
ligious leaders have they any inin
their god I1 do not wish to be se-
vere

se-
tere in my strictures on them they
virtually say to their religious leaders
stand there and do not dare to inter-
fere with our temporal affairs or
interfere with us in any way except in
religious matters they look upon
them as their spiritual leadersleaden only
the world generally have an idea

and it is too true with many of the
latter day saints that theythe know
better about their everydayevery day affairs
abauahauthanagethanabeanAbeth the lord they even go so far
as to excludet6exclude religious teachers from
lioldleoldlioldingin 0offices in their Ppoliticaloliticalpoliticalolitical circles
thothetheyy do not elevate their religious
niministersinisters to ththe civil offices of the
country
would not we as a people be

willingvilling to let the lord dictate our
affairs temporally and spiritually
this is a distinguishing feature I1 say
between1etweenbetween the latter dayaay saints anatoeanatbeand the
testyesttedt of the world they are not willing
thatthatthethe lord should dictatedictat6 their tem-
poralFoaioal affairs and we profess to be
willing that heshouldhe shouldjf ever we are prospered exceed

inglyangly wewe shall have to submit ourselves
to his dictation temporally because
behe is building up a temporal kingdom
on the earth as well as a spiritual
kingdom in the last days he is
gathering the people together from
the four quarters of the earth that hebe
may concentrate a power to bring forth
hisbighig purposes in the last days that hebe
may magnify his name in the earth
that he may have a people whowillwhowellwho will
do as he wishes them that hebe may j

exalt and bless them
the lord takes us through manynany I1

channels through a chequeredcbequeredcheque red pashtopathtopath to
bring us to the position to be capable
and worthy to receive the blessings hebe
is desirous of dispensing to the children
of men who willivill acknowledge him asag
having a right to rule on a portion of
the earth at least if not on the
whole of it
hashag he not a right to rule on this

earth who has done so much for
it as our lord and saviour the
prophets have intimated that all
his enemies should be laid beneath
hlahiabigbishis feet that he should triumph
over every opposing foe and that thothetha
kingdoms of this world should be
broken in pieces and become the
kingdoms of our lord and his christ
this is what we are expecting in

this our day and generation the
work has commenced and we have
become participants in it citizens of
the kingdom of god if you please
this thought carries with it joy and
satisfaction to the soul of everkevery true is
saintisaint and to every person who ihdeisdeis de
sirous of seeing righteousness obtaoataobtaini IL
a foothold on the earth and wicked
ness walked underfoot 1

this is what makes the people of
god so enthusiastic in regard to their s
religion great blessings are heiaoutjheldheid onaronfr f
to them in having the lord to reign4
over them in being submissive 10tovtoy
highisbighib will in all things and therebpetherebyA
doing theworkthe work hebe has alallotted tthemthewbemir
to do in the last days alwsdsf
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stii4tiikittit is Vveryerv encourenczurencouragingagingtotaging totto thebe Ssaintsaintsailts
to6 knowkulikult aandnd realize that this duty and
privilege1 rests onou their shoulders
the lord inid hisbighigbis kindness has en-
lightenedlightened their minds to deelbeseelbesee the ripen-
ingi nuibeouibeof the work hhee has commenced
and willivill perform
methe world cannot understand the

sorlwork in which we are engaged they
look upon this church as another
sect or persuasion of people in one
sense we areard our formformss of worship
are simsimilarilarliar to theirs but this abiding
faith they do not havebavebayehaye we havebave
sometbinsomething to cling to about which
thethey knknowow nothing which thetheirir doc-
trines ddo0 nnotot1 teach the blessings
we enjoy theythoy think of as beingbelag a
great way off something to be hoped
fotforfok biltbut not expected we under-
standstandibingsthingsbings they do not therefore we
have great causecauso to rejoice and offer
thanksgiving and praise to oerourour god
weivevve have greatcausegreat cause to be industrious
and active in the discharge and full
performance of ourdutiesour duties and to con-
centratecen trate our interests inin this kingdom
and in its advancement
let that be our daily work let us

awvehave no other business nothing that
aallcomeshallAall come between us and ourdutyour dutyauty
inin regardretard to this let not the evil
0oneono06666 place anyabyady barrier between us and
our dailidailydaliy righteous walk
it is thothe dutyauty of each and every

one of the saints to feel that shareshire of
responsibilityt

seolsrol9nsibisiblsibilitysivilitylity thatthal belongs to themapzpupon i our shouldshouldersers the kingdomkingdotrltri
restsorests and thothe lord is perfectly willing
lo10to roll itfdrthit forth so fitasfiiasfaiasfast as he shall have
a people that are willinwillingg and capable
lo10to bear it off let busnotusnot be aipafipaimpa-
tienttientifif things do not come about asag
asfscaspfasp aass wdwe wishtorishtowish to see them for let
meine assureassure you bifiifif the lorilordurd were to
tanswern vr our dedesires9 ires with rrespect to
this weshouldwe should not be able tobearbobearto bear up
iinderitunder it so fast as hebe can get a
people who will be able toto beanbearhear the
sikingdomngdad0 M off hebe will roll it onwardbnv4rd

1 Ttffipe6ple6p16 of godgol nmustmultua strengthenstrengibeii

thithltheireirair kkneesneesgirnees girdgird up tbtheireirair illsi6lsllisoins tlen
deavourdeavours to have their faith increasednerease
by living nearer to the lord 1 andbyaiiiitranday
shaking off thetho evil one 1

thereThertheroareeareoareare too many among us whowha
shake bandshandsbauds with the devil anand
while tbisisthis is so the lord canincauincannototolesotblesblessbiesss
this people asas hebe wants to bless themtii M
were hebe to pour out ththee multiplicity
of blessings hohe has in store UuponPOIL
them now it would send manymantmanymaby 0or
them to destruction otherotherwisewise hishisbis
great blessings will save them wwhenI1em
they understand them it is ipeheebieneces-
sary

e s
weshouldwe should livenearlilivevenearnear toto the lord-i am not obliged to minglemigle with

evil becausebecaute it surrounds meme anaixkiiarx
elder whose duty calls him into tho
gentileGentilewworldorldarldorid can keep himself aass ppureur&
andaud as holy as he was in the midsmidstmiast of
the saints he may enwrap himselfb6self
hasas in a cloak against eveveryer evil that
would surround his footsteps
it is in the power of every inmanan totoi

resist tthehe devil and hebe will flee from
him he wiltwillwiit not take possession 0
any mans heart unless he makes himmillhlllhirl
aveiavela welcomecome inbainhabitantbi tant and invites himhlin
to share inin his affections
it is in the power of evermanndedddedaadealaeral

every woman not to give way to eviletildili
thoughts and speak evil against their
neighbours iflf they doao this thetb6fiikfirst
thing they know they are overboovercoovercomeiii6iiii
they will think evil in the first placeoaceplacopace
and if they encourage the evil thoughts
they will finallyfinallynaily give utterance to
them and when theytbeyabey do this thoythey
are still further from the true pathpaiit
than before and so they go on until
they arearo overtakenareovertaken by apostacyapostasyapostacy eldhwhichN

they did not think of whenwhenthetheytheY com-
mencedmencedtbisthis course
every one has his own peculiar

feelingsfeelibasfeelibas10 and it is well enough bortorfiorror
people to be courteous one to anotherandiheandineii
but suppose a thing is done thatthit
comes across our natural feelings andana
judgment a little why abouiboushouldla wee set
ourjudgour judgmentment to be above tb4tothat 0of
ourUr 6rbtbienbrethren whyMY shouldbouldhouldboula oneons
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nan suppose hohe knows better than
anybody else why not yield at
onceonco to thetho superior judgment of
notheranother and if another mans view
Isas3s not as good as your own what of it 9
betxetlet us lay aside our judgment andlet our neighbour have his way in re-
gard to matters that do not particu-
larly concern us why not rather
thanthauahauzhanihan contend
if we encourage a spirit of conten-

tion we shall fall into darkness
why not take a course to live in the
light the result will show which is
aheahothezhe beslbestbesh
let us all be for the kingdom

another mans policy for the kingdom
anay be just as good as mine if you
are calledgalled upon to act in a aparticularparticularabarticular
placevaceface act in it until you shallshalishail be dis-
placed and act in it according to the
best light and judgment you have
though another might go about the
same thing differently let us how-
ever sustain that man who is ap-
pointed to act and act with him so
long as hebe is honest and sincere
within if all the people in this
itieltyelticityity and in other settlements could
see this there would be less conten-
tion
1I have seen good men get at vari-

ance in the outside settlements be-
cause their bishops didaidald not do as they
thought they ought and I1 have seen
bishops removed and others put in
their places and they would do ex-
actly the same things in their own
Away
I1 feel like being generous I1 feel

like letting men go about a thing in
theiriheircheir own way to benefit the people
abatheanatheand the kingdom let us look a little
beyond the surface and see a benefit
in another mans policy as well as our
own and think that another man has
got a little common sense as well as
ourselves
in this way I1 think there would

ie a great deal less to find fault with
audandauathenthen we can see and appreciate

the policy of our brother that is asar
desirous ot doing well even as we
are then we should gettrisgefridgettrid of a
certain thing called envy which very
frequently besets some people
I11 would like to see my brethren

learn wisdom I1 would like to havebave
more myself I1 would like to havebarehare
them increase in the knowledge of
god in things pertaining to eternal
life as well as in things pertaining to
our everydayevery day life and business and
thus let us learn to save ourselves
daily that we may be saved with a full
salvation at last
it is not the great things of ththe

kingdom that cause men to fall away
and go to destruction it is the small
things of life matters of traffic and
deal upon which people stumble
large mountains are magnified0 from
small molehillsmolehillymolehills and they loom out
greater and greater the longer per-
sons travel in that path
if I1 do not want one of my wives

or children to go to the devil if I1
do not wish them to be overcome by
evil I1 consider it my duty to keep
them out of the way of evil aardiaridaddifid not
suffer them to visit places andcomanscomand com-
pany

i

that would be likely to lead them
astray
suppose I1 place myself and family

under the ppowerower of influences that
are from the devil influences that
are calculated to lead us into dark-
ness and apostasyapostacyapostacy or if I1 have charac-
ters about my house who are filthy
wicked who curse god and use pro-
fane language having no respect for
my religion for god for angels and
holy beings how far do you think I1
shallshailshali be held responsible should oneona
of my family go into apostasyapostacyapostacy through
this influence which I1 have thrown
around them would I1 be held re-
sponsible or not
how far is that mother responsible

for her daughter when she surroundssurround5
her with influences that are calculated

3

to leacherleaaherleadleal herhen astray and into dardarknessknesskneEs
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hownow far can the father be held respon-
sible for the future conduct of his
diugdingdlugdaughtersliters after surrounding them
with pernicious influences and they
should in consequence thereof fall
away2awayaaway
it appears to me as though persons

in pretty good faithfalth who think they
may stand themselves will hebe held
responsible for manyofmandofmany of these things
it seems to melfceifmeifme if I1 surrounded my
family with evil influences and they
were lealediea astray thereby I1 skouldbaveshould have
nobody else to blame for it but my
self
laisitisit is truesonstrutrue sonsesons and daughters may

go contrary to fathers and mothers
counsel and parents employ every
means in their power to keep them
from wandering into by andana forbidden
paths
under these circumstances they

may not be considered responsible
but when parents place bad influinfluxinfluencesencesances
araroundounatheirtheir children or introduce
th6mintotheirthem into their houses I1 look quite
differently upon the matter ofresponof respon-
sibilitysibisibl lity
eveneien at the present time manyaremanwaremany are

caused to mourn theylavethey lavehavelavo real sor-
row of heart in consequence of their
own injudiciousness of their want of
thought and good understanding
they now see where they have missed
it and many a heart will yet sorrow
for not pursuing a different course
letusietusbetuslet us not foforgetrgetaget these important

items but havebave our minds stirred up
to them and be careful as to what
kind of influences we surround our
families with let the mother be
careful what kindofkindolkind of cocompanyany she lets
her daughter keep thisthys is the way
totoitol preserve their own heartheartss from
bitterlitter sorrow and their daughters
from degradation and death how
eartarjarfar will the father of that young man
be held responsible whose pernicious
practicesiracticesartices have led him to drunken-
ness
1laikolalkolikeilkeilko to have liquor in nimy house

for family use inin case of sickuessicknesssicklesbicsickneskueshues
and if I1 could have my own feelings
gratified I1 would always have it in
my househouseahousej but I1 would rather forego
all the benefit it would do my family
than to see any member of this
church and kingdom or any true
friend of mine led into drunkenness
and into death I1 would rather that
not a drop more should ever be manu-
factured from this time forth than
that it should be the means of de-
stroyingstroying one soul
if my influence and words could

blot out of existence the excessive
use of it I1 would do so when I1
see otherwise faithful and intelligent
menpennen overcome and rendered perfectly
useless by the intemperate use of
ardent spirits I1 feel like saying
never let a drop more be madeinvade but
let it go entirely out of existence
but when I1 reflect I1 see it is likeilke
other temptations of the devil men
must know the evil as wellaswellweilweli as the
goodgool
this is all right and it is to try

them whether they will show their in-
tegritytegrity by wallowing in the mire or
by using it without abusing them-
selves by it if men who have an
appetite formed for it overcome it
somuchsamuchso much grgreatereater willbewill be their reward
but if they subject themselves to it
it becomes their lord and master
we see a good many who are concori
trolledstrolled byitbait
I1 despise this abominable practice

at the same time men must have theitheirthelr
agency and do as they please if
the holy inalinflinfluencesuencesbences of the gospel will
not fetch them out of it I1 do not
know anything that will
I1 do not expect any reward for

being tempted with ardent spirits
for I1 have no disposition to be tempted
by iitt I1 have no liking for it a17al-
though I1 could be benefited by the
the use of it in the way I1 would usouseus
it butlbut I1 would rather foregoforgo that for
mmy brethrensbrethrens sake I1 have not that
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evil desire to overcome thaveI1 have other
things to overcome but this is no be-
setting sin off minemine

n
I1 ivraylay god bless us and help mtoatoK
triumph overoversinsin is my prawprajerpram inanotnoN
name of4esusof jesus amenAmenmeu k
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I1 f6elveryfeel veryterytory much to appreciate the
privilegelprivilog6adandaud blessing tendedextended61 to me
andtbisAndtand thisbisthibhis opportunity of lneinemeetingeting with
talartblarthe brethrenahrenabreu anandd sisters in this ward
and alsoaisohisokiso to have the opportunity for a
little time to discuss with you those
things9 that are of interest to us as
saints
there are a great many things con-

nected with the publishing of the
gospel and its being believed on the
partari t of the people and being received
by them as a rule of practice that is
interesting for us to consider there
is19 a great deal of variety connected
withith it although its principlespriqciples areate
leverfeverever the same and the truth is un-
changeable yet truth never even
with us puts on all its beauty until
yewe domcomprehendprehendprebend it fully and realize
the great influence that the views we
isntentertainertain with regard to the truth
inaymay exerciseexercise over our actions it be-
comes60m6 important then that we should
learn to think correctly and that we
should learn to adopt correct views
about things which we believe for as
weci think of a matter so vewe will treat
it d if we adopt such views of the
liosleosgospelel tbthatAtwillwill leadleaaleal us to conclude
that a large amamountountaunt of all that has to

be done for our benefit and salvationsalvatioix
is the work of some other indiindividualsiiftuals
bibesides ourselves it would be keryveryveryverv
natural for this in its tendency andadanad
in the influence it would havehayd and
exert over us to lead ourburdur imindsainasalnas
from that which would tend to our
emancipation from sin and iniquity
there are certain prominent things

connected with the gospel as it iiss
generally treated and as it has been
revealed to us the son of godGod tho
saviour of the world in the waythatway thabthat
it has been taught to us is mademale to
have a great share in it and a great
deal to do with it some supposesuppoto
that hebe has done so much and hashag
made such peculiar kinds of ofprovisioneprovisions
for our wants and necessities that
there is but little left for us to do
little more perhaps than to altencltbattendattena tb
a few ordinances that are instituted
for us this is about all but that the
great plan and work that bring salva-
tion aretbitigsare things that belong to the mis-
sion of jesus christ if this is cor-
rect it is what we ought to believe
if it is not it iisfs thattbatwhichwhich we should
expose and we should labour to unde-
ceive the people for we certaincertainlyly
ought to begin to entertain correct


